Introduction
Head operated interfaces can be defined as touchless interaction interfaces where manipulation is achieved by a form of head movements. These interfaces may also focus directly on user's face or facial features. Head operated interfaces are of particular importance for physically challenged people who are unable to operate the standard computer input devices. Touchless interaction enable users to operate without additional medium and intermediate equipment. There exist solutions for conventional mouse replacement in non-contact environment. The touchless typing, however, still remains a challenge.
Humans have relatively high degree of freedom in moving the head. Unfortunately, not all movements are suitable for touchless human-computer interaction. Head movements in horizontal directions are easy to make for the user and are very well detectable. Rotary left and right movements are also easy to make but since the viewing direction changes it is uncomfortable to look at the monitor at an angle. In the vertical direction the head movements are easy to detect but are difficult or inconvenient for the user to perform when sitting. Contrary, the rotary up and down movements (tilt of the head up and down) are natural and easy to perform. They can be also detected with computer vision techniques.
Some approaches to touchless typing with head movements have already been reported in the literature [1, 2, 3] . Touchless text entry is also possible with other parts of the body used for steering purposes. Non-contact finger operated text entry interface is proposed in [4] and hand operated in [5] . Other alternatives include speech recognition or eyetracking. Nevertheless, the problem of touchless typing is neglected in the contemporary research and vision-based text entry interfaces are still rare, considered as a novel issue [4] and insufficiently studied [2] .
Moreover, text entry is the tasks in human-computer interaction equally important as the mouse input.
Related works
Most head operated interfaces focus on conventional mouse replacement and the pointer manipulation in the graphical user interface. Touchless interaction with head movements have already been reported in the literature and some examples are referred below.
In [6] the cursor is controlled by relative position of the nostrils to the face region. The skin colour method is used first for the face detection. The nostrils are then found using heuristic rules.
In [7] the mouse control is achieved with eye and nose tracking. The eye regions are processed for recognition of winks (used as the mouse clicks). The user's face is detected initially by means of the well known Viola and Jones algorithm [8] . Then, a Gaussian model in RGB is used to represent the skin colour probability density function. Another solution that uses the image plane position of the eyes is presented in [9] . The changes in the eyes localization are transferred to a control system. Eye blink is used for confirmations. The involuntary blink and steering blink are distinguished on the basis of the closure duration.
[1] proposes a touchless interface using multiple facial feature detection and tracking. Mouse manipulation is implemented based on the user's eye movements. Clicking events, on the other hand, are based on the user's mouth shapes (opening/closing). Face detection is achieved here using a skin-color model and connected-component analysis. The eye regions are localized using a neural network texture classifier. The mouth region is localized using an edge detector. After the detection, the eye regions are tracked using a mean-shift algorithm. The mouth regions are tracked using template matching. Authors of the solution also provided a "spelling board" which substitute for a standard keyboard (operated with eye movements and mouth shapes).
Touchless typing with head movements is also proposed in [2] . Here, the head movements are supported with three face gestures chosen for a key selection: mouth open, brows up and brows down.
The above referred solutions are examples found in the scientific literature. There are also examples of finished products available for final users. One example of mouse replacement with the head movements is the SmartNav from NaturalPoint (http://www.naturalpoint.com/smartnav/). It is a commercial product that offers hands-free cursor control also with movements of other part of the body. This is a typical marker-based solution. It works in infrared light and uses: infrared emitters, reflector and an infrared camera. Another proposition for hands-free mouse alternative with head movements is the Enable Viacam 
Proposition of the interface
Head movements in head operated interface should be simple and straightforward, easy to understand, learn and operate by new users. For the interface the directional horizontal movements and vertical rotary movements have been selected. Touchless typing can be achieved using only these four movements without any dwell, eye blink or other techniques. The details are provided below.
To minimize the number of different interactions the single row alphabetical keyboard is used. With a single row layout the selection of a letter requires only movements to the left and right. The keypress can be simulated with the movement in the downward direction. The up direction can be arranged for the backspace (letter deletion). Such proposition is very straightforward: 4 directional head movements are required for the text entry. For the comparison, with the QWERTY keyboard four direction movements are required to the letter selection and the problem with the pressing occurs (another interaction is required).
The change of the head position in the horizontal direction should be mapped to the interface (i.e. one key should be active and highlighted). There are two possible solutions for the mapping from the head position. The first one is the absolute measure of displacement: the distance of the head shift corresponds directly to a particular letter. Such approach is fast but prone to inaccuracies. We are investigating this solution with the assistance of swipe-like typing technique and hope to report the results in the near future.
The second approach to mapping procedure is the relative displacement where the head shift moves the active letter to the neighbor no matter what is the range of the shift (provided it is sufficient enough and does not correspond to small involuntary movements). When the user moves the head left or right the active letter changes accordingly. While remaining in the shifted position consecutive letters are periodically activated (repetition of the action). On the return to the central position the last activated letter remains active and with the nod gesture can be typed.
The main problem with the relative mapping is the necessity of the transition through many letters. A good solution is the usage of dictionary suggested words. However, the number of suggestions can be large and impossible to display in the readable and usable form. Here, the new concept is proposed. Instead of providing the user with suggestions of the whole words the interface is modified limiting the set of next characters. The initially typed phrase is dictionary checked for possible complements. Letters not allowing the creation of proper dictionary words are deactivated. The user is able to display all the letters with the right utmost key (a function key). The whole concept of the interface is presented in the graphical form in Fig. 1 . The letters in the interface are deactivated with the shadowing. In the presentation the 'X' mark is used. For the task of dictionary analysis the dictionaries provided for the OpenOffice suite are utilized. Experiments have been performed using the United States (US) English dictionary. The used version of en_US.dic consisted of 52890 entries.
There are many data structures and algorithms for dictionary representation and text retrieval. A good example is the trie data structure. In our solution the dictionary have been divided to subdictionaries containing words beginning with the same characters. Based on the first letter typed by the user the dictionary is analyzed for possible next characters with 18 ms average (standard PC with 1 GHz processor). For longer strings the retrieval is faster (for two characters string it is 11 ms and decreases with successive letters).
An example of the interaction
The proposed solution of deactivating the improbable characters can accelerate the process of typing. Figure 2 presents an example interaction during the head typing of the "computer" word. The figure is divided horizontally presenting all the steps of the word entry. -from 13 to 12 for 'c' to 'o' transition, -from 3 to 2 for 'o' to 'm' transition, -from 4 to 3 for 'm' to 'p' transition, -from 5 to 3 for 'p' to 'u' transition, -1 (no change) for 'u' to 't' transition, -from 17 to 3 for 't' to 'e' transition, -from 14 to 2 for 'e' to 'r' transition, -from 5 to 1 for 'r' to space transition. The total number of horizontal direction movements have been reduced from 62 to 27 (i.e. 56.45%.) for this example. For other words the reduction is the obvious issue. The calculated performance rates for typing are provided in the Summary section.
Detection and tracking of the user's head
The main computer vision problems in head operated interfaces are the face detection and tracking. Some solutions found in the literature (already referred) use markers attached to distinctive parts of the head (e.g. middle of the forehead). Their aim is to simplify the processes of detection and tracking. Considering the visible spectrum without the use of additional markers, the user's face in front of the screen can be detected and tracked using the following computer vision techniques: -continuous face detection (i.e. tracking by detection), -face detection using individual frame and tracking in subsequent frames, -stereo vision, -background modelling.
The continuous face detection is reserved for fast methods. Those methods frequently offer approximate positions and are prone to errors. More accurate approaches are slower and not sufficient for the real-time interaction. They are, however, willingly combined with faster tracking algorithms. In stereo vision the scene is observed using a pair of calibrated cameras or a single stereoscopic camera. Individual images are combined to form a depth map which can be easily analyzed for the presence of the user silhouette, upper body or a head. Background modelling approaches also offer a robust method for user detection. They are, in turn, sensitive for changes in the scene background and not suited for dynamic surroundings.
The Viola and Jones approach [8] is well known and widely used for the face detection task. It offers good results even for complex scenes. In the human-computer interaction context, when the user is present in front of the screen, few frames are available, and the lighting conditions are at least moderate, the results are perfect. The algorithm has been used in the proposed interface for the initial face detection task. After the detection the face is tracked. Such approach offers most robust operations even on slower hardware configurations.
In the proposed interface the Viola and Jones approach for face detection is assisted with the Kanade-LucasTomasi (KLT) feature-tracking procedure. The algorithm has the following steps. First, initial points for tracking are selected. In the interface these are corners calculated using the minimum eigenvalue algorithm [10] . Other possibilities include [11, 12] : corners calculated using Harris-Stephens algorithm, corners calculated using FAST algorithm, SURF features and others. In the second stage, for each point the tracker attempts to find the corresponding point in the new frame. Then, the geometric transformation based on matched pairs is calculated. Outliers are excluded with the MSAC algorithm [13] (a variant of the RANSAC algorithm). Finally, the calculated transform is applied to the bounding box of the previous face localization.
The tracking algorithm is stable for rigid objects. For a face some points can be lost. However, the procedure of new points selection is fast and imperceptible by the user. It is launched when too many points are lost or periodically when the head is over the neutral area (between consecutive words typing).
The referred approach offers stable and reliable head position for the real-time interaction. The centre of the bounding box around the face is used for the steering purposes -detection of the horizontal and vertical head movements. Movements are detected in relation to the initial head centre stored as the reference point. Coordinates of the reference point are updated with involuntary natural user movements when head position corresponds to the centre area (adaptation). The motion detection in a given direction automatically locks the perpendicular direction. This procedure prevents the accidental transitions between letters or the accidental pressing. During horizontal head movements users tend to tilt their heads sideways causing unwanted accidental press. Similarly, without the locking procedure, during vertical head movements, shifts to an adjacent characters could also occur.
Summary
In the paper, the problem of acceleration of touchless text entry using head movements have been addressed. Head operated interfaces are limited to finite number of possible interaction. Such interfaces are of particular importance for physically challenged people who are unable to operate the standard computer input devices. With most non-contact interfaces, reported in the literature, focusing on conventional mouse replacement the touchless text entry still remains a challenge.
The head typing requires many individual movements. The number of movements may be decreased using delayed repetition during the freeze of the motion. Further acceleration can be achieved with the proposed mechanism of deactivation of improbable next letters. The solutions have been subjected to examination and achieved 15.07% increase in typing speed. The experiments have been conducted among group of 8 participants (computer science students) familiar with touchless interfaces. They achieved on standard interface with the relative mapping of head position to active letter the performance rate of 15.93 cpm (chars per minute). With the proposed mechanism of limitation the potential characters the average typing speed of 18.33 cpm have been achieved (the best trail was almost 21 cpm).
In the future the proposed approach will be subjected to more extensive studies involving the comparisons with other techniques (especially the prototyped swipe-based head typing solution). 
